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Kingston Rotary Club meets on Thursdays at 12.45 to 2pm at the Antoinette Hotel, 26 Beaufort Road,     

Kingston upon Thames KT1 2TQ. There are occasional evening meetings. Please check  the diary at the end 

of this newsletter.  

President's Message  
I could have started with some mathematical comments (as I 

did at my first meeting in July) but decided to share a few 

more general thoughts instead, relating to this year. I have 

never forgotten that it is an honour to be elected President. 

This reminded me of the message I heard recently in a broad-

cast service from Rugby School (which I had the privilege of 

inspecting as one of Her Majesty’s Inspectors).  This talked 

of grace as ’undeserved favour’ and spoke about the parable 

of the vinyards. My own father, who was also a Rotarian, 

always told me, following a quotation from Bhagavaad Geeta 

II.47 that Krishna reminds Arjuna:  

 

’You have the duty to do your work but never expect its fruit. 

Do not be motivated by desired results. Also do not neglect 

or abandon your duties’   

 

One year is a short time for a club in its 94 year history. So 

how have we as a club done? We have contributed to the RI 

theme: Rotary serving humanity. We have also subscribed to 

the RI Core Values of fellowship, global understanding, and 

diversity. 

 

Our club has run a number of small and large service pro-

jects. A visit from Bad Bergzabern in September went well 

and we hosted two Rotary scholars, fulfilling the fourth       

object of Rotary. Our lunch meetings, with increasing attend-

ance over the year have featured a range of good speakers, as 

well as incorporating important club business and fellowship. 

This links to other objects of Rotary—fellowship and fun, 

underpinning service for the local and wider community. 

And a wonderful night was had by all  at the President’s                 

dinner.                                                   (continued next page) 



 

 President’s message continued 

 
To pick out just two other personal memories 

from the year: 

 

I spoke to the winning team at Dragon Boats. 

They raised well over £5000 for Medicins Sans 

Frontieres and I had a short piece published with-

in London News. As an event it has grown        

remarkably.   

 

At KidsOut in 2016 (which has also grown          

remarkably), I did not know about priority lines, 

so I joined a queue, where there were some adults 

in front of me. The young man, Stephen asked if I 

was from Rotary, and said 'You do a lot of good 

work'. I asked him why he had come today with 

his wife, who - like him - appeared to have some 

learning disabilities. He said that he had always 

enjoyed coming for a long time. His first time was 

with KidsOut 15 years ago, when he was at           

Carwarden school, while his wife was at Samuel 

Cody (both are special schools); this was one of 

the reasons he valued Rotary and the support it 

gave him initially and now for local charities in 

Aldershot. Today he works in Asda, has been to 

USA, and runs his own support group for disabled 

youth. From small acorns, bigger things grow. 

 

My nominated charity has been the Fircroft Trust, 

which has just celebrated its 50th anniversary in 

2017; their motto is 'positive action for mind and 

body'. Our donation has enabled them to buy a 

display board and computer tablet, and they will 

also run a fitness class for those who find it hard 

to access a public gym. 

 

Finally, I would like to specially thank our Honor-

ary Secretary, Mick Taviner for his support and 

wise counsel, based on his long period of service 

to Rotary over many years. And, of course, I want 

to thank my wife for her steadfast support over 

many years including this one. Returning to the 

two thoughts from the beginning, I have tried to 

fulfil my duties as expected and that is its own  

reward. The parable of the vineyard notes that the 

last will be first, and the first will be last, leading 

to my final quotation 'from each according to his 

ability, to each according to his need'. 

 

Good luck to Phillip Holt for next year.  

 

President Ramesh 

 

The Colours of India 

—-President’s Night 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Members can view more photos on Dropbox—please ask Janet how to access it—and if you want individual  

prints/jpegs please ask Anne  

 

KidsOut 100 Club Appeal 
 

Two more supporters are needed to bring the membership up to 100 again. Please join 

and help our wonderful annual Kids Out event. Who knows, you might even be win-

ner! Please contact Laurie Chandler on laurie.chandler@virginmedia.com  



 

 

Adult Achievers’ Awards 
 

Our Adult Achievers Awards ceremony is one of the most inspiring events in Kingston Rotary’s 

year. As usual, it was held in the impressive Queen Anne Suite of the Guildhall on the evening of 

Wednesday 17th May. We were so lucky! This was the first official engagement for the new Mayor, 

Councillor Julie Pickering and James her consort— she had been elected only the night before!  

 

The evening celebrated the immense achievements of adult students, at Kingston College and 

Adult Education, who have fulfilled personal ambitions in further education, many in spite of                   

experiencing difficulties and against all odds. Twenty one students and their families and friends 

joined with us in the celebrations. Thanks especially to the tutors for preparing the citations—- 

three of which are given on the next page— explaining why they felt the students were worthy of 

recognition. ALL of the stories we heard were so inspiring and humbling.  

 

Our thanks go to Kingston Rotary’s Vice-President, Phillip Holt, for organising the whole event 

and to Doreen Johnston for making sure we had a wonderful buffet. We were also grateful to the  

Rotarians and Hon. Rotarians who came on the night to assist and to chat to the students and their 

families. Most of all thank you to the students themselves from whom we received many comments 

of appreciation. 

 

Janet Bacon   



 

 

Adult Achievers—their stories 
 

Sean 
"When Sean began his studies with Kingston Adult Education, it was a 

big step to return to education.  At 15 he was assessed as dyslexic and 

left school. Sean was initially apprehensive but found his tutor to be 

lovely and supportive. On the wall in his classroom, he noticed a photo 

of a learner, now working at degree level, shaking hands with the mayor 

in a ceremony not unlike this one.  Discovering that the learner had also 

started in the class he was now studying in lit a flame…   

 

Sean achieved a nationally recognized Entry 3 qualification, progressed 

to complete Level 1 and should complete Level 2 with his Writing exam 

in July.  A fellow learner, who Sean has taken the time to motivate and 

support through her own difficult times sees Sean as a hero."  

Lisa 
"A nasty accident left Lisa with a chronic ongoing condition and the medication she has to take to man-

age this affects her memory and often makes learning difficult. At the start of 2014 Lisa achieved her 

Functional Skills English qualification at Entry 3.  Then there was no stopping her!  Lisa progressed to 

complete Level 1 and is now studying at Level 2 in English and undertaking Entry 3 Maths at the same 

time.  

Recently, Lisa stated that she wants to ‘go as far as she can go’ with her learning.  She acknowledges the 

challenges but says that she just doesn’t want to stop – she’s on the road now and she wants to reach as 

many goals as she can – we have no doubt that she will do just that.  Many congratulations on all your 

achievements, Lisa!" 

Kyungae 
"Kyungae came to the UK from Korea in 2001, seeking a new start.  In the early years, she looked after 

her son, now 15. Kyungae suffered ill health and underwent several operations.  As her son grew older, 

Kyungae began to undertake voluntary missionary work, travelling around London and beyond, support-

ing small churches.  In 2014, whilst looking for work, Kyungae was referred to Kingston Adult Educa-

tion and joined an Entry 1 ESOL class. At that time she suffered badly from fibromyalgia, which she has 

battled for the last 10 years. Kyungae persevered, sometimes attending class in a great deal of pain, but 

always determined to keep up the momentum to improve her English skills.  

Kyungae kept working hard, completed her Entry 1 qualifications and is now studying at Entry 2, - she 

passed her Entry 2 Reading exam in March. At the same time, determined to be independent financially, 

Kyungae started a card-making business, left benefits behind and now funds her own ESOL classes." 

 

Thank you to all twenty-one participants who shared their stories. 



 

 

 

Salad days for Rotakids 
 

Following their success in raising money for 

the Joel centre for homeless people, the King 

Athelstan RotaKids were invited to tour the 

centre and help prepare an evening meal for 

the residents.  Assistant manager, Mick, 

showed the RotaKids the bedrooms, offices, 

produce garden and the all important dining 

room and table. At the table, residents eat         

together and chat about their days, hopes, 

needs and families.  

 

Residents always eat healthy meals together at the table. 

Mick wanted to put a smile on the residents’ faces as 

they sat down for their evening meal by giving them a 

plate of salad each set out as a face! 

 

The RotaKids, with much laughter and creativity,           

enjoyed designing and making salad faces at the same            

table. 

 

Mick and Jhoana praised the RotaKids 

for their initiative of being so involved in 

their local community. 

 

The RotaKids came away with a greater 

insight into the plight of the homeless 

and an awareness of the value and differ-

ence RotaKids can bring to the lives of 

people who have fallen on hard times. 

 

John Cannon 

On 1st July King Athelstan RotaKids have a stall at the King Athelstan Summer Fair to 

raise money for Water Aid from 11am to 3pm. All welcome! 



 

 

                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A night to remember 
 
Knowing that our President, Valerie, is an art-lover – and a talented artist herself – 

the theme of our President’s Evening at the beginning of June was “art”, and Van 

Gogh in particular.  Valerie had no idea what we had planned, so it was all a love-

ly surprise for her, including sunflowers everywhere and some of us wearing         

yellow (I went for a “starry, starry night” blouse) and one or two looking wonder-

fully “arty”, especially Jen Milner!  Our own artistic talents were severely tested 

when each table had to produce a portrait of Valerie, each person having one          

minute at a time to make their contribution, but having to hold a piece of charcoal 

on the end of a long stick and keeping our arm outstretched!  Not easy!  And          

except where the President’s chain was included, I’m not sure anyone would know 

the “portraits” were all of the same person!  But it was really good fun.  And we 

had the wonderful accompaniment of Yvonne McGuinness on the piano accordi-

on. We were delighted to have some Rotarians with us, especially President 

Ramesh and Shweta, and also the President of New Malden Inner Wheel, Gloria 

Taviner, and Mick. It was a lovely way to spend a summer’s evening. 

 

Our next meeting will be our A.G.M., and we will also have the “official” visit 

from our District Chairman, Liz Davis, who is, of course one of our members any-

way. She has put so much effort into visiting the Clubs in the District and meeting 

everyone, all the while coping with her surgery and medication. She really is one 

of our Inspirational Women. 

 

And then we start a new year!  Our incoming President is Dorly Whelan-Woolley, 

and her nominated charity for her year is Canine Partners. A popular choice, as 

you can imagine.  And it means that we will have a visit from our wonderful     

Malcolm Wells – that will be at our July meeting. 

 

It’s a new year for District and National Association as well, of course.  Our Asso-

ciation President, Liz Thomas, has chosen as HER charity for the year, Children’s 

Hospices – so we can all raise money for our own local ones; that’s a great idea, 

isn’t it?  Yours in friendship  Bobby Child 

 

 

Above: President’s evening; 

Below: spring fair 

Left: Rotary President’s Night 

Tea party 
 

During the summer we 

are having a President’s 

Tea Party so watch out 

for the date for that once 

it is confirmed – we 

have traditionally had 

great support from our 

Rotary Club for this 

event, so please come! 

 



 

 

Copy for next issue 

to Anne by 10th 

JULY or sooner  

please   

 

 

 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

JUNE      14 KidsOut at Chessington World of Adventures Johnston 

18 Regional Assembly in London Taviner 

JULY        1 Support RotaKids at King Athelstan Summer Fair , 11am to 3pm Cannon 

                  6 District Council in Reigate at 6.30pm President 

16 Dragon Boats Leo 

SEPT 15-18 

 

Visit with Bad Bergzabern (Schwarzwald) Watts 

OCT      6-8 District Conference, Bournemouth  

NOV         3 Rotary/Round Table Fireworks Maund 

4 District Council at Reigate at 9.30am President 

DEC        15 Christmas Party at Churchgate House, Cobham  Kingham 

   

DATE SUBJECT & MENU SPEAKER V.O.T. HOSTS 

JUNE  15 Fellowship Meeting 

Turkey escalope & steak & ale pie 
__________ ____________ STEVENSON,  Frost* 

22 District Vocational Officer 

Chicken in black bean sauce & roast 

pork loin 

Graham Harker tbc WATTS, Gabb* 

 

29 Outgoing President’s valedictory 

Turkey breast & pork cassoulet 
President Ramesh  John Cannon MAUND, Horstman* 

JULY   6 Incoming President’s address 

Mixed seafood ragout & Cumberland 

sausage toad 

President Phillip  Ramesh Kapadia STICKLAND, Rayner* 

13 tbc 

Mediterranean chicken stew & stir fry 

beef 

tbc tbc KINGHAM,  Bellias* 

20 Club Projects  

Lamb tagine & pork loin 
President ————— MCCORMACK, M Webb* 

27 Partnership for Children 

Lamb stew & beef lasagne 
Wendy Tabuteau tbc ROWLAND, Chandler* 

AUG     3 Members’ updates 

Braised chicken & pork & leek                 

sausages 

President —————- BUZASI Colley* 

LUNCH MEETINGS 

Please note that there are now  TWO hosts only on duty per week. The person named in CAPS is the ‘Cash Host’ responsible for the money. The 

asterisk denotes ‘Microphone and greeting Host’.  Lunches should be paid for in cash to help reduce the Hotel’s bank charges but If you need to pay 

by cheque it should be made payable to ‘The Rotary Club of Kingston upon Thames’. To apologise or book in guests, contact June Kingham on 
01372 376665 or junekingam@aol.com by 12 noon on the Wednesday before. NB Please would hosts be available by 12.30pm or arrange for a 

deputy.   Please would members apologise if unable to attend, otherwise, regrettably, we may have to charge you  to cover costs 

 

 

JUNE 

13th Marion Webb 

18th Ramesh Kapadia 

22nd Brian Stickland 

25th Dennis Lewis 

29th Pauline Woods 

JULY 

2nd John Harcourte-

Groome 

22nd John Gower 

31st Doreen Johnston 


